“Follow the money”

The social media influencers paid to smear Covid-19 vaccines
Bonjour!

Je suis Anton, je représente Fazze. Actuellement nous commençons une campagne informationnelle, c’est-à-dire nous voudrions partager quelques informations avec l’audience. Il s’agit de la discussion d’actualité sur COVID-19 et les vaccins proposés à la population européenne, notamment AstraZeneca et Pfizer. L’idée de la campagne est de parler de certains résultats concernant l’efficacité des vaccins (nous fournissons bien toutes les infos). On pense que ce sujet sera bien intéressant pour vos abonnés. Il s’agit pas d’une promotion d’un produit: il s’agit uniquement de présenter cette information sur vos réseaux sociaux préférés (YouTube, Instagram, ou TikTok).

Pour discuter de cette opportunité, merci d’attacher les stats de votre chaîne ou profil. Je serai content de partager tous les détails avec vous!

Merci d’avance

Anton Fazze
Account Manager, Fazze.com
Email: anton.g@fazze.com
Telegram: @antonginv
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«Would you like to die because of COVID19 or vaccine? – Pfizer will help you with making a choice» - AstraZeneca published a report in which Pfizer hits mortality records in vaccinated people.

Literally from yesterday, many groups in Facebook, as well as many forums dedicated to Covid19 actively discussed the report leaked by AstraZeneca. The main subject for discussion is the mortality rates due to vaccine in the vaccinated people. An American company Pfizer took a leading position. According to the record, its rates...
The consequences

Track to Russia
What is behind the influencer campaign against Biontech

A London agency is offering money to influencers around the world to make false claims about Biontech / Pfizer's vaccine. Several bite and post videos. Research by netzpolitik.org and the ARD magazine Kontraste shows that behind the campaign is an advertising company that operates primarily in Russia.
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A front company with excellent connections to Russia is raising the mood against the vaccine from Biontech / Pfizer - but why? [Symbol Image] - Released in the public domain by unsplash.com Hakan Nural
Not the first anti-vax campaign
Other actors spotting disinformation

Facebook removes anti-vax influencer campaign

By Flora Carmichael and Charlie Haynes
BBC Trending
© 10 August

Facebook has removed hundreds of accounts which it says were involved in anti-vax disinformation campaigns operated from Russia.
Thanks!

Please feel free to get in touch:

Charlie.haynes@bbc.co.uk